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ABSTRAcr 

This paper presents a case study approach to the investigation of ttlE'! toormal performance of 
tMJ glazed .atria arrl their open lightwell alternatives in an office building- in Finland. 

'I'he case study builditB has two stotys of office space, which are day lighted through two 
central atria in the interior zone. Both of the atria are glazed in order to reduce the heat 
loss of the external envelope of the building am increase the occUfX:mcy pJtential of the 
central courtyards. 'l'he energy ferformance of the glazed atria, together with the effects of 
glazin:] on the energy use of the buildirl:], is evaluated by a tlErma.l simulation rncx1el. In 
addi tion, the the nnal l:ehavior of the glazed atria as well as the ere rgy r,:e rformance of the 
building is evaluated by long-term measurements. 

Tre study shows an advantage of heat loss savirqs of 15% and 17% for the glazed atria 
over the corresfX)ndiTB open lightwell envelopes duriOJ the heatir¥:J season, whm the glazed 
atria are heated up to 62.6°F (17°C) and the target terrperature in the adjacent office space 
is 71. 6°F (22°C) _ It also shows a disadvantage of heat gain increase of 5% and 7% for the 
glazed atria over tl-e open lightwell envelopes during the ca:>lil19' season, when the glazed 
atria are naturally ventilated and the target temperature in the adjacent office space is 77°F 
(25°C) . 

The ccrle of buildinJ regulations in Finlarrl sets requirements for daylightim of workifl3 
spaces. Lightwells have teen architectural solutions for daylighting of the interior of deep 
plan wildings. Ne\oJ building teclmol<XJies arrl materials, together with concerns over ene:t:gy 
efficiency of buildings, have developed the idea of glazing of the lightwells in order to 
reduce the heat loss of lightwell envelopes and increase the occupancy potential of courtyards. 

Th~ design trerrl of atrilun buildirg has b2en growing rapidly during 1980s in the l'brdic 
ootU1tries. Many of existing lightwells arrl open courtyards are oonverted or are bebB 
considered for conversion into atria. 'Ille growing trend las activated many national and 
international research projects arrl case studies of atrium buildings. 

'l'he aim of this case study \1aS to evaluate the thennal r:erforma.nce of hiD central atria 
(glazed lightwells) in an office building in Finlarrl. Tne energy performance of the atria is 
evaluated and conpared with the heat loss and heat gain effects of the correSfX)rrling open 
lightwell envelopes on the adjacent office space by a thermal simulation male!. In addition, 
too thermal l::ehavior of the atria as ... ;ell as the emrgy performance of the ... ,hole building are 
evaluated by long-term measurements. The simulation results are validated aOO enhanced by 
measured data. 

M.G. Hejazi-Hashemi, COnsultant, PI-COnsulting Ltd, Vantaa, Finland 
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'lliE CASE SI'UDY BUIWING 

Site and Location 

TIle blilditB is located on a flat site in a tight commercial center of 3 to 7 level 
buildin;Js of tl1e city of 'kmtaa, which is atout 9 miles (15 "Km) rorthwest of ~lsinki. '1he 
location and monthly averages of global irradiation on horizontal and external temperature are 
sho ..... n in :r"igure 1. 

Bui 1din:J Form and Applications 

It is a 3-story cubic building, 199.4 ft (60.8 m) long, 175.8 ft (53.6 m) wide, and 37.4 
ft (11.4 m) high with a total gross volll!re of 1,381,625 ft3 (39,100 m3). 'lWo atria of 
3939.7 ft2 (366 m2 ) each are located symmetrically in two centers of the building. Ore of 
tl-.e atria is en the ground floor level with a height of 42.6 ft (13 m) and a volume ratio 
(atrium/total) of 0.12. This atrium has a south-facing skylight (SPA) and it functions as a 
transitory to tle: outside. '!he other atrium is on the first level wj.th a height of 29.5 ft 
(9 m) and a volume ratio of 0.09. Its skylight is facing north (NFA) and it is used for 
internal ci rculation. 'lW:l storys of office space are \,lrapped around the atria. '!he atria are 
used as plant rooms and they provide daylight to the adjacent offices. The ground floor of the 
buildirg is used for public and COITIIrercial services. 'll)9' basement of the building is used for 
sl1elters, storage, lobby and social spaces, am technical rcoms. The attic space on Ue third 
level tetween tMJ atria is an executive space with a conference rocm, dining rocm, kitchen, 
services, and two saunas. The building fonn is shown in Figure 2. 

COnstruction 

The wilding has a reinforced concrete frame with facirq brick finish. The exterior walls 
in the perimeter zone of the building include 0.46 ft (140 mm) mineral wool and the windcws 
are triple-glazed. extract-air winclows in offices. Elsewhere Uey are normal triple-glazed 
windows. ~ intermediate1:ourrlaries of atria are uninsulated brick walls with single-glazed 
windcws. Tre skylights (glazed roof) of atria, 4305.7 ft2 (400 m2) each, are made of 
three-pane translucent polycarronate panels, 0.20 ft x 0.29 ft (60 mm x 88 mm) of 19.7 ft 
(6 m) IOn:] with an average inclination of 17° from horizontaL 'Ihe vertical parts of the 
external envelope on the top of the atria facirq east and west are glazed by clear 
triple-glazed winda.'l' elements, some of which function as automatic air: gates for natural 
ventilation in sllJl1Ifertime. Others are designed for fire safety arrl smoke management, "'lhich are 
controlled automatically by fire and smoke irrlicators. 'fie floor slabs are lullow concrete and 
Uey are used for ducting of supply and extract air of the offices. The buildin;:) constluction 
is sl"DWn in Figure 3. 

Heatin;:), COOlin;:), and Ventilating 

'lhe l:::uilding is connected to a district heatir)] netw::>rk. The air-conditionirg system of 
tre offices I1.3.S t\'.O zones. One serves the south and west facades and adjacent spaces to the 
atria and is ey,uipped with toth coolirg and heatirg capabilities. The other zone, which serves 
the north an::1 east facades, is equipped with heating capabilities only. In addition, there are 
split air-conditioning units in tre canputer suite, the text editing unit, am the ccpyin:J 
unit. The attic space between the atria as \oJell as the spaces fO~ cornrrercial services on the 
ground floor are equipped with separate air-ooooitionir¥J units The atria are heated by 
separate air-ha.nc1ling units and temperature in tllE! atria i7 controlled by each one's 
U:ermostat. In tIlE! summertime the atria are naturally ventilated by openings which are 
controlled by tre thenrostat of each atrium. CUring this pericx1, the air-harxlliIB units in the 
atria are stopped in order to enlarge the toormal stratification am optimize too efficiency 
of too natural ventilation. The temperature control strategy of the atria is shown in Figure 
4. A liquid circulation system usin:J an ethylene glycol am \'later mixture is used as an 
extract-air heat recovery unit. In addition the excess heat from the refrigeration systems of 
the o::::murercial spaces as well as the condensirg heat of tre coolirg units are used for space 
heating. 
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Lighting 

'111e atria provide daylight in the adjacent spaces and wiIXlows provide daylight in the 
perimeter rone. In ad:::lition, on irrlirect lighting system which uses 150 W metal 11alide lanps 
was ch:Jsen for high oolor rencli ticn, high efficiency I am long lifetime. IJights nre controlled 
manually. 

EIIALUATICN METfKlDS 

'I'he aim of this study was to evaluate the thennal t.ehavior of too atria arrl their 
erergy-·savirt,3 potential as well as the amenity values and building cost. 'lhe!1ft.3.1 behavior of 
He atria is evaluated by rronitoring the buildin:] aw lorl9'-terrn measurements. 

A thennal simulation mcdel is used for evaluation of the elErgy-use and en?rgy-saving 
p::>tential of the atria in comparison to the heat loss arrl heat gain of the corre&lxxrliI1J open 
lightwell envelopes as the references. The construction of the envelopes of the alternative 
open lightwells is assumed to l:e the same as the exterior wall construction of the buildirg 
with triple-glazed windows. 

The amenity values are evaluated by interviewin::.J too buildirg users arrl owners. Buildirg 
cost is evaluated due to the actual construction contracts. 

Monitoring of the Building 

The rronitorirg of the building was plarmed in tl~ early stages of the construction 
project in order to ensure the required instrumentation level. 'Ihe aim of monitoring was to 
provide measured data for evaluation of the thermal performance of the atria am the energy 
~ rfornance of the'! whole buildirg as \Yell as t'i1e requi r.ed data for evaluation and validation 
of the simulation m:::xieL r-bnitoring of the atria \'las planned for measurements of the followiD): 

thermal stratification in each atrium 
surface temperatures in each atrilIm \ 
supply air temperature in each atrium\ 
leating p:>\\'er demand of each atrium 
heatirg energy use of each atrium 
global solar radiation penetrating the skylight in each atrium 
global solar radiation outside (horizontal) 

-- outdoor temperature 
-- air change and infiltr.-ation rates in each atrium. 

A data acquisition system (DAS) was used for the al::ove-rnentioned measurements with a 
record interval of 5 minutes. Thenroelernents (T-type) were used for temperature measurements. 
'l'~ sensors were protected against radiation. Air chang-e and infiltration rates \vere measured 

,by rate of decay rreth:x:1 wi th a record interval of 60 seconds. Tne accuracy of the tem[)erature 
sensors v.'as O.2°F (O.lOC), the same as for the DAS. 'The accuracy of the instnnnent for 
measurement of the tracer gas concentration was 0.1 ppm. The rreasured data were transnunited to 
a microcorrputer for furner analysis. In addition the whole building was monitored for 
measurements of the following: 

-- supplied district heat to the building 
-- energy used for space heating (separately for different units) 
'-- erergy used for domestic hot water (separately for different spaces) 
-- ~plied electricity to the building 
-- electricity used in different spaces 

electricity used for lighting (office space). 

'lhese data were registered from tJ)e instrument in::licators rranually with an interval of 
one week (in some oases one day) and analyzed by a microcomputer. 
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Thermal Simulation of the Atria 

'l~1e M::xiel. Evaluation of to? thermal performance of He atria '.'laS carried out by a 
thermal simulation llKXlel. The llKXlel was developed (lfjazi-!bshemi 1987) based on the transfer 
ftll1ction rretted using precalculated weightirg factors (PVF). It is a sif)::jle-zone roc:del 
(one-terrperature zone) for hour-by-hour calculations. }-eat flows of external envelope (walls 
am fenestration) are calculated by iteration. Optical properties of the fenestration and 
external Stll1 slJilditB are calculated due to the Stll1 pJsition at each rour. Infiltration rate is 
calculated due to t11e stack an::1 '.'lind effects based on ambient factors arrl construction 
looseness as well as the unbalancement of the mechanical ventilation. Air cha.nge rate1:etween 
the enclcsed space of the atrium and the adjacent space is given as irput data (treasured 
data). Load conp::ments are calculated separately using transfer function coefficients (P\'F). 
Space temperature is calculated by iteration method. 

'rhe cases. '1he objectiv-e of the thermal simulation is to evaluate the effects of glazing 
of q::en ligl1twells on the heat loss an:] heat gain of lighbJell envelopes urrler the 
circumstances of the case study building. 'lbe simulated cases are: 

two atria (glazed lightwells) of the case study building 
the same atria assumed to be illlCovered (open lightwells). 

The simulated atria are heated up to 62.6°F (17<>C) during the heating season, when tl-e 
target terrperature in too adjacent spaces is 71.6°F (22"'C). ~ extract heat fran the adjacent 
spaces to the atria is calculated doo to the transient heat flows ard the air cha.nge rate 
(measured. data) l::etween the enclosed spaces of atria and the adjacent spaces. 'lhe air cha.nge 
rates l::etween the spaces are estimated to 1:e 0.1 cmnges per hour durirg too \>X)rkin:;,J hours and 
0.2 changes per hour at the rest of the time. '111e extract heat of adjacent spaces together 
'.'lith tne heatir~ energy used by the heatir~ coils (air-hancllirg units) of the atria are 
considered. as tee heatin:J' energy use of the atria. '!he extract heat from the atria to the 
adjacent spaces during the heating pericds when the atria function as heat sources (early 
spring an::1 fall) is subtracted fran the sum of the heatir):J erergy use of the atria. 

During the cooling season the simulated atria are naturally ventilated by openirgs which 
alB controlled by thenrostats, but not ccoled. D.lring this pericx:.l the heat gains of the 
adjacent spaces through the atria are considered as--e<;oling energy loss of tila atria. The 
target terrperature in the adjacent spaces is assumed to be 77°F (2SoC) during this pedcd. 

'fie oorrespondin:J' open lightwells with standard insulated exterior walls and 
triple-glazej windovJS are simulated due to the same adjacent space coOOitions as the atria. 
The teat loss and gain of the 1ightwell envelopes are considered as the heatirg arrl cooling 
erergy loss of ttlce lightwell, which are c-orrparable to the heating erergy use and ccoling 
energy loss of the atria (effects on the adjacent spaces). 

ElIAWATICN !1ESUWS 

The most significant evaluation results are presented in this section. ~~ evaluation results 
of tw atria (S'FA and NFA) are reduced to only one of toom when they are iOOicating similar 
patterns. 

~knitoring Results 

Atrium Temperature. Temperature measurement results Sho\'l that the atria warm up mainly 
l::¥ t~ extract heat from the adjacent spaces and solar heat gains. 'lbe terrperature difference 
-(€t\.,,'€€n the un11eated atria and outdcor varies between 20'" aOO 25°F (11<> aOO 14°C) durirg a 
lorg heatir~ season. This is seen in Figure 5, \'1hich shc:1.'ls the temperatures in three different 
{.eights of the atrium '.'lith a south-facing skylight (SFA) tcgetter with outdcor and supply air 
temperatures in a typical day of this perioo. 'Ihe supply air (recirculating and fresh air) 
temperature is slightly lower than atrium temperature because it consi&ts of 9% tmheated 
outdoor air. At the same time the atrium with a rorth-facing skylight (NFA) \oJarIDS up even fOC)re 
(see Figure 6), as tile supply air in this atrium consists much less fresh air rate (1%). 

Tte tempel-ature control in the atria durir~ ti.e heating pericd is based on a sirrple 
en/off system \'.-11ich starts heatifX] of the atrium supply air (circulatirg hot water in too coil 
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of the air-handlirq wlit) as the temperature in tl-e occupation zone dtops r.:elm·J tOE' tlennostat 
setpoint. Correspondingly tlr heatin;J is stoppE'd (coil is not heated, but too fan runs) as the 
atrhnn temperature rises over the setpoint. 'l11is is slx.Mn in Figure 7, which illustrateB thE: 
instability (saw-tooth) of atrium temperature. 

Sururertime temperature measurements sluw a high degree of t}--ermal stlatification, when 
the air-han:Uinj units are stopped an:} the atria are naturally ventilated (see Figure 8). '!he 
temperature gradient is very nonlinear aoo t\'X) zones of warm an:l extlerne warm are separable. 

fbatiI""q Ibh-er DernarKl. 'The measurements of llOurly demancl in heating 1X'\'.V':H of the atria 
ShYd the effect of solar h2at gains on atria heatin;r. The atrium 'Ilith a scutll··facirq skyligHt 
operates as a passive solar collector. Its hrJUrly deman:] of heating pJwer alternates stron;Jly 
due to the solar heat gains. Instead, the rourly demaoo of heatir:g por.o;er of the atrium with 
th2 rorth-facin] skylight stays l:ather constant in lad~ of solar gains. fburly averages of the 
heatirg fO\':er demand of toth atria durin:J a three~-day pericx:1 in February are sllOwn in Figure 9. 

Air QangE: Rate. The air change rate arx1 ventilation efficiency of the atria were 
measured with roth neclnnical ventilation and natural ventilation (ill tlx~ summertime). The 
measurements Bhru an average of 0.6 chan]es per hour \Alith mechanical ventilation for each 
atrium. This air chang-e rate consist of (1) air clange due to the mecmnical vcntilaLion, (2) 
infilteration, arrl (3) air change r..eth-een the atrium enclosed space aOO th? adjacent space. 

The air cha.nge rate with natural ventilation was .measured in roth of the atria. Tne 
rreasurements srowed an average of 0.9 changes per hour for NFA with two open ail- gates, 53.8 
ft2 (5 m2 ) each, at its thO top vertical glazings. The corresporrlil1:J result for SFA \-JaS 
0.7 chan::Jes per lDur. '".£'h9 BFA also was measured Nith its main entrance doors (external doors) 
CO!1p'letely open, 43 ft2 (4 rn2), am two open air gates, 53.8 ft2 (5 m2) each, at the 
top vertical glazings. The air change rate "'Jas measured to 6.9 cffinges per hour in the lo .... 'er 
zone am 4.1 changes per hour in the upj?'.?r zone (average of 5.5 changes per hour). 'lhe air 
change rate in SFA also was measured with closed entrance doors an::1 closed air gates when tr.e 
air charge was limited to tl1E! infiltration and to the air chan]e retween the enclosed and 
adjacent spaces. The rreasurements showed an average of 0.3 changes per hour. 

Erergy Ferfonnance of the Building. 'Ire new buildin] was <>::cupied in late Septeml:er 
1985. 'l'he energy consumption rreasurements were started after the final adjustments of too HVAC 
systems in too teginilB of February 1986. 'Ihe annual erergy use of the building from February 
1986 to February 1987 is shovm in Table 1. The results are classified. in boO groups of 
excludirq the comrrercial spaces and includin;r them in order to approach more coIT!:>arable 
figures with 'the energy use of the corresporrlin] buildirgs. The energy use of the typical 
office tuilding in Finland is about 114,000 Btu/ft2 (361 kWh/m2 ) and for the lryd-el>ergy 
am !:est new office buildings it varies between 66,000 and 88,000 Btu/ft2 (209 and 279 
kWh/m2 ). 'Ire rreasured energy use of the buildir:g excludir:g tlk-; canmercial spaces was 832,400 
Btu/U2 (243.9 kWh/rn2 ) , which canpares "ell with the energy use of the low-energl office 
tuildings. Including the commercial spaces the ernrgy use was 962,100 Btu/ft (281.9 
kWh/m2) . 

Simulation Results 

The simulation results of the atria arrl corres}X)rx1irg open lightwells are sha.-m in 
Figures 10 am 11. The simulation results show a heat-loss saving of 15% (NFA) am 17% (SPA) 
for the atria over the corresponding open lightwe11 (OLW) envelopes when the target 
terrperature in the atria is 62.6°F (17°C) durin:::] the heating- season. '!hey also sh:Jw a coolin:J 
energy use increase of 5% (NFA) and 7% (SPA) over the correspondin:J open lighhle11 envelopes 
durin:J too cooliIB season, when the atria are naturally ventilated. 

TIle Amenity Values 

The arrenity values were evaluated by interviewin] the buildirg users am owners. The 
interviews soowed a deep satisfaction on their part. '!he large spaces of the atria have 
offered lots of opportunities for s<>::ial gatheriIBs includillJ exibitions, staff parties, 
client parties, and prcx:1uct demonstrations for clients. '!he main problems with the atria had 
l::een \'/Clter leakages of the skylights and noise of the fans as ~'lell as overheatirg in the 
sl.lITIIrertime. All tl::e problems were solved easily, but overheatin] required sane extra openin;Js 
on the entrance level of the atria to improve tre natural ventilation in too swnrnertiroe. 
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Building COst 

Tie building cost was $72 per ft 2 ($780 per m2) which cqrpares well with the cost of 
typical office buildings in Finland, $79 per ft 2 ($851 per m2). The glazing costs of the 
atria are oovered by savings in floor area am volume of the office spaces by placirg too 
supply am extract air ducts of the office space into the atria arrl usit1g' the 001100 concrete 
slabs for dueting. Also, savings in the construction materials of t1~ intel111ediate ootmdaries 
of atria are significant. 'fnese are W1insulated structures with single-glazed wirrlows in 
ccmparison to the standard insulated external envelope structures with triple-glazed wirrlows 
for open light"~lls. 

DISClESlOOS 

The validity of the simUlation mcx1el used in this study was examined by the measured data. The 
simUlation results were in close agreement with the rreasurement results in the case study 
building. Tr~ average deviation was 8% from the measured values and the maximum deviation was 
21%. The comparison of the measured and simulated global irradiation on horizontal as well as 
tl-e heat gain of the atrium with a south-facing skylight (SFA) is sOOwn in Figure 12. Measured 
data of the heatirg power dernarrl of SFA are corrpared with tl"i!e corresponding simUlation result 
in Figure 13. The maximum deviations in this figure ar:pear in the evenin:J hours, when the 
pressure difference between the enclosed space of the atrium an:1 adjacent Sf8.ce is charqed as 
the air-conditioning systems in the adjacent space are stopped after', \'.ork hours. 

CXlNCll)SICNS 

Energy performance of the case study atria arrl their q::en lightwell alternatives are ana,lyzed 
an::1 corrpared. Tre case study shows a heat loss saving of 15% arrl 17% for the atria over the 
correspondin:J open lightwell envelopes when tte target temperature is 62.6°F (17°C) durin:J He 
heatin] season. It also shows a ccolirg ere rgy increase of 5% and 7% over the open lightwell 
alternatives during the ccoling season when the atria are naturally ventilated by t\ro air 
gates at tffi top of each atrium arrl the target terrperature for the adjacent spaces is 77°F 
(25"C) • 

Ti.le experimental study of the atria srows that a buffer atrium (unheated) wanus up 20<:> to 
2SoF (11

0 to 14°C) over the ambient terrperature by extract heat of the adjacent spaces and 
solar heat gains. This shortens the heating peried of the atrium and reduces the heat loss of 
the exterior envelq::e of the buildirg. '!his also SIXYtlS the irrportance of the manner" in which 
tl-e atrium enclosed space is conditioned and its effects on conditioning of tl-e adjacent 
spaces. 'I'he integration of Ule conditioning of tlle atrium enclose space and adjacent spaces 
(supply or exhaust air atrium) can have a significant impact on energy-saving potentiaL 
P.owever, these strategies are very much restricted by fire safety and smoke ma.nagement 
regulations. 

Su:rnrrertime heat gains arrl overheating of the atritnn enclosed space can t:e reduced by 
openings at t~ arrl down part of the atria. Measurement results srow the great influence of 
Ue lcx:"ation of the openirgs on ventilation efficiency. Overleatirg can also be reduced ?y 
shadirg devices, which nay t:e operable or fixed. 'll~ orientation arrl slope of the glazing IS 

be key factor in the arrount of solar gain too atrium receives. Solar gains of a south-facing 
inclined glazing can reduce the heating ~r dernarrl in the heatirq pericx:1, l:ut it may require 
SJlBdi09 in the sl.lTIlIf'ertime. 

Glazing of a oou:r.tyard has a significant irrpact on occupancy potential of t1e courtyard. 
Enclosed space of an atrium can offer OH?Ortunities for different social gatheri!,")]s which are 
rot r::ossible in the corresponding open courtyard to tte same extension. Glazirq cost can t:e 
cOvereel by savings in the construction materials of the intermediatel:oundaries of the atria. 
Use of the atrium enclosed space for supply an:1 extract air ductirg of too adjacent space has 
a great savirg potential in tIle buildim cost. 

Tile overall performance of the case study building has deeply satisfied the part of the 
lJuildil'B users as \'Jell as the owners. 
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TABLE 1 
Annual Ene rgy Use of tte Buildirq (Ireasured) 

Fuel lwe Function Delivered Fm1 
Total Per uni t Area (approprlate 

Btu MM1 Btu/ft2 kl'1h/m2 
(Million) ( 'llnusands) 

Exc1lrling carnrercia1 S~ces 

District H=at Sp;.tce Heating, 71. nOF (22°C) 2226.9 652.6 314.7 92.2 
District Ek:!at Atrium !:eating. 62.6°F (17°C) 217.7 63.8 297.3 87.1 
District Heat IX:mestic I-bt Water 137.5 40.3 19.4 5.7 
District I-eat All 2582.1 756.7 330.7 96.9 

Electri ci ty Lightirq (office space) 597.1 175.0 84.3 24.7 
Electricity Other (inc1. coolirq) 3320.9 973.2 425.2 124.6 
Electricity All 3918.0 1148.2 501.7 147.0 

District Heat & Electricity (Total) 6500.1 1904.9 832.4 243.9 
, 

Including Gomrnercia1 Spaces 

District Heat Space Heatirq 3694.5 1082.7 362.8 106.3 
District Ieat Domestic Hot Water 244.3 71.6 23.9 7.0 
District tEat All 3938.8 1154.3 386. 7 113.3 

Electricity All 5856.2 1716.2 575.4 168.6 

District Heat & Electricity (Total) 9795.1 2870.5 962.1 281.9 
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GLOBAL IRRADIATION ON HORIZONTAL & OUTDOOR TEMPERATURE 

(MJ/m2) (Btu/ft2) 
(Thousands) 

Monthly Averages of the Normal Year 
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Figure 1. site location and climate data 
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SECTION A- A 3-PANE POLYCARBQtIATE 
TRIPLE-GLAZED 
EXTRACT AIR WINDOw 
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Figure 3. construction materials and section of the building 
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Figure 4. Temperature control in the atria 
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SFA TEMPERATURE I LEVEL WITHOUT MECHNICAL HEATING 
rF) Measured on October 27. 198a (OC) 
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Figure 5. Temperature in the unheated 
Sf'A 
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Figure 7. The Instability Of atrium 
temperature in the heating period 
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NFA TEMPERATURE I LEVEL WITHOUT MECHANICAL HEATING 
Measured on October 27, 1988 
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Figure 6. Temperature in the unheated 
Nf'A 
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Figure 8. Thermal stratification in 
the naturally ventilated atrium 



HOURLY DEMAND OF HEATING POWER (COIL) IN SFA & NFA 
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Figure 9. The effect of the skylight 
orientation on the heating power de
mand 
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Figure I'. Energy Performance of NFA 
and the corresponding open lightwel1 
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THERMAL PERFORMANCE OF SFA AND CORRESPONDING OPEN UGHTWEll (OLW) 

(Btu) SIMUlATION RESULT (M'Ml) 
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Figure 10. Energy performance of SFA 
and the corresponding open lightwell 

SOLAR INTENSITY AND SOLAR HEAT GAIN OF SFA 
(Btu/hr.ft2) One Oay In April 
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Figure 12. Global solar intensity 
and solar heat gain of SFA by mea
surement and simulation 
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Figure 13. Heating demand Of SFA by measurement and simulation 
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